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New London, Connecticut, Thursday,

3

Reverend Buttrick of Harvard
To Speak at Sunday Vespers

Dr. Weiss to Speak Thursday;

Mr. B. Alexander
To Give Lecture
At the Library

"The Creative Life" Is Topic

The speaker at the vesper service this
Sund.a~
will be
Dr.
George A. Buttr-ick, professor of
Christian Morals in Harvard Dlvinity School, Cambridge, Mass.,
and preacher to ttne University.
A native of England, Dr. Buttri~k was. graduated
from Vic-

Outstanding Author
He is the
author
of many
Mr.
Boyd
Alexander,
from
books including The Parable of.
.
.
Jesus, The Christian Fact and Berkshire, England, WIll give a
l\-Iodem Doubt, Prayer,
Christ lecture entitled "William Beckand Man's Dilenuna, So We Be- ford-Eccentric
Genius, Collector
and Man of Taste" ' illustrated
with slides from :s'eckford'S
01-

with honors in philosophy, and
did his theological work in Lancash ire Independent
Seminary.
P to tes
.After comin
t
A
.
h
.
~
0
merrca,
e
was ordained
In the Congregatlonal ministry, holding pastorates in Quincy, Illinois; Rutland,
vermont: and Buffalo, New York.
From 1927 to 1954 he was minister of the Madison Avenue Presbyterian
Church in New York
and conducted
a conspicuously
successful pastorate
in that important institutional
church.
In
1954 he was called to his present
position in Harvard. Dr. Buttrick
expects to retire from Harvard
in June,
after
which
he will
spend a year as Harry Emerson
Fosdick Professor at Union Theological Seminary in New York.
Honorary Doctorates
The recipient of honorary doctorates from many American institutions
of learning,
Dr. Buttrick has been appointed
to fill
the lectureships at various
colleges and universities throughout
the country.

Iectton, In t~e Palmer Ro?m of
the Connecticut College Library
on Sunday, October 16, at three
o'clock. Invited to give the opening lecture at Yale for their exhibition on Bicentenary of Birth of
wuu
Beck! rd
0 t b
12
ram
0
on. coer
,
1960, Mr. Alexander IS a Scholar
of. M~gdalen
Co~lege, Oxford,
With FIr~t Class. HIstory Honours
and a DIploma In Theology.
William Beckford,
once England's richest man and rne of
the most flamboyant and controversial figures at the turn of the
nineteenth
century,
is now regarded as an author, collector, an
eccentric. Although aghast at his
1 extravagances
and shocked by
his bizarre behavior, his contemporaries heaped praise on his 1iIerary skill. The wealthy son of
the Lord Mayor of London, BeckI f?rd
studied piano .under
the
eigbt-year
old prodigy, Mozart.
As the author- of the oriental
tale "Vathek," a nineteenth centur'y "Bestseller,"
he emerged as
a distinguished
literary flgure.
But his mania
for
collecting
treasures far eclipsed his sporadic literary efforts.
Year
after
year, Beckford spent in excess of
100,000 pounds annually
(more
than $1,000,000) buying books, en.
tire libraries, paintings, furnishlngs, and objects of art.

torta

Universtty,

Manchester,

.

DR GEORGE BUTTRICK
.
Ileve, Faith and Education, and
So We Pray. He is the General
Editor of The Interpreter's
Bible
a twelve volume commentary
o~
the Holy Scriptures
and of a
projected Interpreter's
Dictionary
of the Bible.

Professional Career Tests
Will Provide Opportunities
Opportunity
knocks
at the
doors of college juniors, seniors
and graduates
on December 3.
The PROFESSIONAL
CAREER
TESTS on that day offer a chance
to start
a challenging
and rewarding career
in New York
State Government.
Applications
should be submitted by November 7.

Trainee, Chemist Trainee and Legal Aide. There
are no specific
educational
requirements
except
college graduation
for
appointment as Administrative
Trainee
or Social Security Disability Examiner. However an oral
test
must be passed for appointment
as an Administrative
Trainee and
there may be orals' for other po-

These tests open the way to a'
great variety of jobs for college
graduates.
Successful candidates,
if appointed, may start work immediately after
graduation.
A
bachelor's
degree, regardless
of
the major, provides the requirements for some positions. Others
require
specialized - training
or
pl"actical experience.

sitions.

Good Pay Offered
Most appointments
will be subject to a year as a trainee at a
salary of $4,600 after which the
salary rises to $4,988 with five
yearly increases to $6,078. Some
appointments will be made direct·
ly to the $4,988 level if the candidate has 30 credit hours of spe·
cialized
graduate
work
or a
year's experience. A new feature
allows the direct appointment
of
some candidates with
outstanding aptitude or scholastic achievements to the $4,988 level.

Most of .these entrance
level positions are in Albany but
some are in New York City and
in offides and institutions throughout the State.
New Feature
Another new feature
of the
State's
PROFESSIONAL
CAREER TESTS program is the establishment
of a list of graduates who do not meet the educational or other
requirements
for some positions. This list is
expected to be especially useful
as a source of qualified candidates for local
jobs
such
as
CASE WORKER where specialized college training
is not reo
quired.

.
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What kind of life ought we to
have? A Creative Life. This is
the topic of Professor Paul Weiss'
speech on Thursday, October 20,
in Palmer
AUditorium
at
8
o'clock.
At this first Convocation of the
year we see a dynamic and independent man, a speculative phil,
osopher vitally concerned
w'ith
an ethical topic. Mr. Weiss must
act his philosophy
just
as he
must speak it.

c

PROFESSOR

PAUL WEISS -

....

Student Managers
0/ "Ii Pirandello"
Announce New Hours
For

those who

are

honestly

seeking some place that is different from the normal modes of
entertainment
in the New London area., Il Pirandello opens this
Friday night at eight and will be

.

Fr~strated.
and ostracized
b'y.
English society because of his
involvement
in a widely publicized morals scandal,. Beckford
turr~ed recluse. He built a. castle
costmg 273,00~ Pounds WhICh ?e
!1amed Fon~hlll Abbey, containmg
galleries,
huge
octagon
rooms, some measuring 250 feet
long, vaulted corridors and numerous wings.

I

open until twelve. This week, the
format of our only coffee house
will be on the light side, with the
emph.asis on casualness
and ~elaxatIon: Saturday, when II ~lrand~l1o IS open fr?ffi seven thirty
until one, -there IS planned tee.
ture
entertaeinment.
So. you
may choose what you prefer in
the world of coffee- houses and
select your
night
accordIngly;
either one promises to be good
and all that is required to complete the off-beat atmosphere
is
your presence, if you are looking
for something diffenent and who
isn't?
'

Well
qualified
as a
public
speaker,
Mr. Alexander ....
began
Personalized
Christmas
cards
lecturing as President of the Oxwill
be
sold
at
a
15%
discount
at
ford University Conservative Association, missioner
in our big the Bookshop. This offer will be
industrial towns and in Canada, extended until November 1.
and fOTIp.er Anglican clergyman
in London parishes.

Library Addition Unveiled

What is the meaning of "The
Creative Life?" A man whose intensely personal
belief is that
each one of us is a philosopher,
asks the simplest questions
at
the base of all life and reflects
upon the .questions with the experience and complexity of wisdom.
Mr. Weiss, a Professor of Philosophy at Yale University, is the
author of several books, some of
which are: ~lIty,
Nature and
Man, Man's Freedom, and Modes
of Being. Each of these books are
concerned wlth the very essentials of philosophical
inquiry;
each question that he asks must
open a path to the essential question of life.
A man so original, a man so
necessarily
expressive,
a man
whose answer to the
question:
What kind of life ought we to
have?" is "A Creative Life," and
a man who wishes through his
own actions to encourage such a
type of life, we should expect
much from.
Mr. Weiss' speech will be followed by a coffee hour for all
those interested.

'Crime and Punishment'
Given French Setting, to
Be This Week's Movje
An interesting retelling of Fyodor Dostoevsky's moving masterpiece Crime and Punishment
is
this week's campus movie offering. A cast including Jean Gabin,
Marina Vlady and ~obert
Hossein do an effective job in adapting this novel to a contemporary
French setting.
Raskolnikov
Raskodnikov, an unscrupulous,
poverty-stricken
young man has
murdered
an old pawnbroker,
thereby tearing himself from his
normal place in life. Although he
has no remorse,
Raskolnikov's
mind is crowded with incessant
recoll~tions
of his deed. These
recollections intrigue
the mur·
derer
and he
seeks out
his
friends at the police office, talking to them about the crime, in·
curring the suspicion of the mag-.istrate, and barely escaping detection.
Raskolnikov's
love for
Sonia, a wretched creature who
is resigned to her dishonor, intensifies his despair.

Appointments
are made continually throughout the year and
especially
at graduation
when
many students become available
for work. Citizenship
is a requirement
for apponitment
but
The State Department
of Civil candidates need not be residents
of New York State.
Service reports that opportunities
The tension,
torture
of the
for advancement
are
excellent.
mind and breakdown of pride enThe Department
of Civil ServMost top civil service positions
dured by the culprit make this
ice urges graduates and students
are reached _by promotion from
movie one of suspense and ter,
nearing
graduation
who
are
within the ranks. Directors and
rifying thoughts_
thinking seriously about entering
other top administrators
earn salState service
to apply at once.
aries up to $18,722.
Also UTheater Interviews"
Applications and full information
This movie will be shown at
Successful
candidates
may be may be obtained at the Personeight o'clock in Palmer Auditori·
appointed
to such positions as: nel Bureau, Fanning 110, or by
um and will be accompanied by
U;nit,
Statistician
Trainee,
Actuary writing to the Recruitment
of Civil Serv- Standing from len to right are: MIss Mo-. Laura Cohen, Pat In· the short,' "Theater Interviews,"
Trainee,
Bacteriologist
Trainee, State Department
ice, The State Campus, Albany 1, gala, Marty GnIda, Gina 'BeoamatU with the IIbrary's DeW bust of a movie set in London's theater
Library
Trainee,
Conservation
district.
Dante.
Biologist
Trainee,
For eo s t e r New York_

Thursday,
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FREE SPEECH

Our Own Stand
It is agreed by all that the next president of the United
States must be a man of foresight and reasoning ability and
have the capacity to recognize the im. port of the chan~s in
the world m which we hve. We beheve that these essential

A Forum of Opinion from On and Off the Campus
Th

e opinions expressed

-----',
/I
th
in this column do uot neee .......uy re eet
0""

0

f

qualities are found in Senator John F. Kennedy while his
opponent. Mr.
ixon, has been trying to acquire the virtue
of a statesman during the past eight years.
When Mr. Nixon assures the people that the prestige of
the United States is at its peak, we wonder if he is cognizant of the reports of leading educators which state the opite D
h b I'
th t th
t b II ti
posne,
oos. e e ieve
a
e recen
a 0 mg m the United

the editors.
I
To the Editor:
loudly protest their views result- just the individual but other
It seems to me that the views ing from their self·interest while members of the dormitory. Inexpressed in an unsigned column the professors speak softly and evitable difficulties concerning
m the October 6;!' Issue of your are slow about stating their self· the comfort of roommates and
!'.:~r . heaDded. Urge PNersonalinterest as they prepare to "vote friends who may wish to spend
~c
m
ecisrons on
anung with the people-oriented Demo- an afternoon in the dorm not by
Candidates" should not be passed crats."
entertaining, w9UJd ensue. We

Nations acclalJ~s to our world-wide respect and admiration?

by in

silence. In

the first place, I

Any

professor

worth

his salt wish not

to consider

this issue

believe that an editorial or col- may seem to anyone who has no from a purely individual or selumn of opinion should be signed; appreciation of the real complica- fish point of view, but to make
this item appears to be news-« tions involved in making a con- the point that allowing boys in
it is in fact opinion. In the sec- sidered judgment about truly es- the rooms at any time is rather
ond place, the author attributes sential matters relating to public an invasion of privacy rather
to all students, all parents, all interest. The slow, quiet, thought- than promotion of the same.
fa cuI t y members, Indeed all ful, studious process with its sus'
Sincerely yours,
Amencans, a basts for voting-or pe ded - d
tad
its firm
Wendy Fidao '64
is it "naming candidates"? which
n
JU gmen s n
is rejected by many Americans slve
convictions
as results
is impresMarcia
Silcox '64
only when
it is understood.
Ann
Shaefl'er
'64
for themselves and condemned by Professors who try to use this
Beryl Cochran '64
them as inadequate for all vot- method in arriving at their own
Judy Pine '64
ers.
judgments and to teach it to their
Kirk Palmer '64
_ Apparently all students "vote" students live in the hope that
SbeUy Veysey 'i4
an ensuing world war is great?
their self-Interest as part of "nat- some 01 thei rstudents will grow
If Mr. Nixon's foreign policies are not sound, what is one ural, national habit of the Amer- in understanding of it as they Dear Editor,
to think of his diplomatic role? Mr. Nixon, and all his expe- ican public to vote in self-inter- advance in their college wqrk.
Several days ago I spoke to
rience, has never had any responsibility concerning foreign est." One c.an only assume from
Sincerely yours,
freshmen who were adamantly
matters.
As President Eisenhower clearly stated all of Mr. this that. smce. p~rents hold t~e
Marjorie Dilley
against the petition now in ctreuNixon's
travels were categorized as good will visits. We need pUfs,e strmgs, It 15 the ~tudents
Professor of Government lation to allow male guests to be
.
.
self.mterest to agree WIth them
in dormitory rooms on weekend
not Iterate the sorrowful outcome of some of the~e trips. Mr. politically to assure a steady in· Dear Editor,
afternoons. They objected on the
Kennedy, however, has gieaned much knowledge of world come. Where does the student on
As members of the Connecticut grounds that they could not see
affairs while a member of the Senate Foreign Relations Com- coliege or other scholarship come College c~rnI?unity, we aU have what - "good" could possibly remittee. He has been welcomed in over thirty nations and his out on thIs one?
,a
responSIbilIty, as indicated by suit from this extensIon of rules
main interests are focused on the so-called "trouble spots":
I doubt that all students arrive the individual matriculation by They could, however, envisag~
Africa, Asia, Latin America.
at their political or other views each of us, to both the College bad results. These bad results
In consideration of the internal affairs of our country, we entirely on this bas.is.. I am pre· name and the community that took the form of individuals who
again see Mr. Nixon reassuring the public that all is well. pared to belleve until It Is proven name represents. We would like would abuse the new rule.
·t h d t b I'
th t h ., bl"
t to me otherwise that some stu· to express our thoughts concern·
nce m~re. w~
I .ar
0 e leve.
a
e IS 0 IVIOU~ 0 dents are "people.oriented (siel" lng the currently circulating pe. They agreed that the students
find
O
the pes.slmlsbc. econ.omlC reports whIch foresee a recesSIOn. and that they arrive at some of tition which advocates the enter· here should be mature and sen·
One mIght ratlOnahze to an extent and suggest that Mr. their opinions after serious con. taining of male visitors other sible enough to obey rules, yet
Nixon's attitude -stems from party loyalty, and he would not sideration of issues and their reo than family ones, In the'student they maintained that because of
find fault with their past recoord. However, this is not very lation to the common good, the rooms.
ceptain hypothetical
students
plausible since he clearly asked his audiences not to vote "eneral welfare, the public inter·
In the first place this is not a ~rone to abuse all rules, this pcalong strictly party lines. We can only conclude that be is est. Ever: if these students may constructive policy as far as the tltion should not be adopted.
either dangerously misinformed or unwilling to meet ,with thagreeWlthhhth~ir pa:~nts when ~pecoll~ce
igSOOcodnctehrnated,·t·
ThcaneredO;s
fnor The rational of this tendency to
rt
M K
d
h te to dd'
t
1
. f
ey reac t elr deCISIOns,they
0
sacrifice the whole on account of
f;;a I y.
enne'y, we as n t ~ hIS ni
aware 0d will have some reason for their CC. It is primarily a matter of the possibility of a faUlty part
e curren
economIC ~ro bl e~s,. b u
e. as a re~ .y propose
views other than the fear that poor taste, a situation that would escapes me. People are seriously
concre~e plans to alleVIate thiS Impendmg condItion.
.
the paycheck will be cut ofl'. And not be acceptable in most private in error If they think that the
As we ~ave seen, Mr. NIxon apparently lacks the capaCIty if they agree in part at times homes. On the surface alone it way to bring about or maintain
to recognize present-day prob'lems, let alone those which are with their professors it will not w?u~d not encourage the main- the. indefinable "good" is solely or
likely to arise in the future. If we are to be influenced by be solely because they wish to tainmg of CC's cUl:rently high primarily by refusing to make
Mr. Nixon's record, as the GOP slogan suggests, we find some pass thei rcourses and secure aca- standards of reputation.
existing rules more elastic. The
questionable tendencies in his past campaign efforts. AI. demic credit for them.
In the second pla~e, contrary to good behaviour of the student
th
h M K
d
..
II
d d th M C rth'
The distinction between voting some feeling, thIS IS a matter of body is certainly not brought
aug
r.
ennt? y ongllla y eva e
e
cay
Issue,
If' t
t
d
t·
public behavior It concerns not
S t4Fr
S
he did not employ McCarthyism as a campaign tool for ten sse ·m eres an .vo mg f?r the'
ee
ee peech"-Page 3
'd M N'
If
h' k b k
. I general welfare IS compllcated' -------------------------years. as d I.
r:
lxon.
one t In s ac. on a senab?rIa the language in which we discus~
rac~ III Cahfornla and remembers the tachcs ~f Mr. NIXon it is rooted in Western thought in
agamst Mrs. Douglas, one cannot help but CJ.uestlOnthe moral practice and in generalizations
strength of such a man. Walter Lippman, III a recent maga- about them. Such discussion must
Established 1916
zine, stated that Mr. Nixon's record raises doubt as to be approached with seriousness,
Published by the students or Connectl t C II
whether he has "within his conscience those scruples which and those participating must ac· ~~o~i~~~1~~~~ college year trom September tci~une~ e~~:Pt ~~erlfug~d~~se~~
the country has a right to expect in the President of the cept the 1i"?its ?f definition;
Entered as second-class matter Augu t 5 1919 t
United States." We are convinced that Senator Kennedy ex- above all dIScusSIon must be (.ondon, Connecticut, under the act or M:rcIi 3. 187~. the P~st OtDce at New
emplifies those qualities which are essential for that position. mtegrIty.
based .upon
for mdl:ndual
If respect
the conslderatlOn
of
Member
_________________________
-=N-=.R=.S.:..:.
individual opinion in politics is
~1II118.NTllD ~clll t"T'ON"1.
"CWllIIITI.llolCli • .,
not approached in this way,
NationalAdvertisingService,lnc.
CHAPEL NOTES
charges and counter-eharges recQl/~,e PubJi$lten Re/lre$lntolipl
A•• oc,·at--'
••
eo Coll-mat""'e-'" Pr-.....
Anthems for vesper service,
NOTICE
suit, and may even include the I 420 MADiSON AVE.
NEW YORK. N. Y.
Sunday, October 16, 1960.
c h a r g e that discussion is a CHICAGP • BOSTO" • LOS "'"GfLU - S"" '''''''1:111:0
Intercollegiate Pres!
Blessing, Glory and Wisdom,
Mr. Hedenberg, the custo. IstealthY means to undermine
Bach
"loud Republican protestations"
BDITOBLU.
lIT-Prayer for Peace, Clair Leonard
dian of Hale Laboratory,
and substitute "decided Democrat
Chapel Program for the week of
wishes to thank everyone at
(sic) loyalties."
t"~,;I::..Ch~';';;".!'~~
Oct. 17.
the college for their kindness
I believe that the faculty is mis.
A8soclate
Editor: Liz
SuzyMargold
Tucker '62
'61
Feature EdItor:
on y-Ra bi Leonard Gold. during
his
cbnvalescence un ders t 00 d an d misrepresented in
News Editor: Bobbi Diamondsteln '63
b
this column, but no more so than
Copy Editor: Midge Stimmel '62
Mstein
da
over the past year. He was m·
Assistant Copv Edlto·· Jo APt
d
Tuesday-Hymn Sing, Hilda Kapthe students, their parents, and
Make-up"Edltort'Dara ~Ibe~ t;I~ e '63
Ian
an automobile accident last
the American public. If there is
Exchange EdItor: Margie Flocks '62
r- the attack
~
g Manager: Mary:
Wofford '61
Wednesday-Mr.
Richard
D.
October and spent over a to.
any difference betwppn
A:~~l'e8enJ;Btlve:
Ann Nevme~'63
Birdsall: "A Puritan Climate"
tal of two weeks in the hoson the faculty than on the others,
ulation Manager: Linn Whitelaw '61
Thursday-Series,
Mr. Lauben.
pital.
it seems to lie in the assumption
Bull~u~anlf:~e~e}~m~sel~~~~3h
'61
stein
that voting self-interest is nat- Report.er'8: Sue ApJ:illin'62 Caroly C
,I
Frlday:......-.Sllent
Meditation
ural and that other Americans
Peg Parsons
62, Terry Ra~hlet~e~6362'NBetsy
'62, AIlx Palill
'62,
Sutton
'68.
'
ancy Carter
Sue Schneider
'63, Lots
Or has Mr. NIXon forgotten hIS own reception in South
erica or the fact th at President Eisenhower was advised
Amcancel his trip to Japan
to
to insure his safety? What is one
to believe? Either Mr. Nixon is unable to accept reality or he
is willing to overlook it for political gain. Neither is a good
commendation for a president.
In the most recent televised debate between the two candi·
iii 00 hi
. ti
th t h U·
s, M r, N lX~m rea. nn.
IS. CO~VlC1O~
ate
TIlted
date
Stat
...s
should
aid
Nationalist
Chma
If
the
Islands
of Quemoy
d M ts
. aded M K
d'
I' t
an
a u were mv
.
r.
enne y, In a more rea IS ic
tone, explained that such a move could easily involve the
United States in a major war. Where is the wisdom in Mr.
Nixon's choice to defend two rocky isles if the possibility of

t'

01;/
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THE RIGHTTASTE BECAUSE

Viceroys got it...
at both ends

When their raft's mooring line
pam, two "muskle" fishermen
desperately fight the current
reach the shore of th_ river •.•

to.

"25·lb. test" means the line
Itself will stand 25 pounds of
pull. but with the aid of the
"sprlna" 'n the POle, It will
hold~~.

_

Page 'Three
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President Nixon are "applying" "legislative." Who has had the
experience to be so qualifled.?
arillIng each day In any given Dear EdItor:
I would like to submit my for the job of President of the
hospital would stun the average
views on the Presidential elec- United States which will also en- In brief, since 1953 as VIcePresident, Richard M. Nixon baa
person.
tail leading all the free world.
tion:
advanced the interests
Here are some basic facts:
(CoD •••
trom Pace Two)
On many Nixon-Ledge posters, The next President must meet staunchly
of the United States In the many
1. No hospital patient is charg- buttons, and stickers
are the the qualification of leadership, as nations he has visited on all coned for the transfusion he re- phrases "experience counts," and
about or even necessarily main- eetves. The blood program, con- "leadership through experience." Senator Kennedy pointed out In tinents. At home, Richard Nix·
on baa
received training for
tained by legislation.
trary to widespread bellef, is not This is not a campaign "gim- the second debate.
We are here to learn and one Set up for the purpose of "ex- mick," and must not be underesTwo of the types of leadership White House Leadership-he has
of the first things we must learn torting money from the patient timated as such.
Senator Kennedy suggested as presided over the Cabinet and
See "Free S-,,"-Page 4
is that freedom is our biggest re- for the hospital treasury."
In the first Nixon-Kennedy
de- necessary were "executive" and
sponsibility. If we do not have
2. Giving blood is not detrimen- bate Senator Kennedy challenged
the opportunities to learn how to tal to the health, if the donor has the assumption that the vtceuse it wisely, we will be falling not had a recent illness or opera- President's experience Is an asset
down on perhaps our most im- tion. Giving blood is not time con- for leadershlp in the future. Senportant job. The petition may not suming. (Approximately 12 min· ator Kennedy partialiy corrected
seem to merit so much elabora- utes is spent in actual time. The the statement in the second detion on freedom, etc., but the remainder of the time is pleas- bate. I think the point is tmpornegativistic attitude toward it antly spent drinking orange tant enough to be fully clarified
makes me wonder in which direc- juice, having one's temperature
here.
tion we are heading.
taken, or eating sandwiches ...
As a test for qualtflcatlcn, don't
Sincerely yours,
all part of the ritual.)
you think experience counts?
Elizabeth Kendall '61
3. Based on the supply avail- How many jobs have you applied
1 promise to pay to Connecticut College Community Fund the
able, allocations of a given num- for without being asked about
Dear Editor,
your
experience?
Let
us
take
a
sum of $_._ _ _.._.._.._
__._.. to be allotted to organizations by
This year there are no donn ber of pints of blood per hospital case in point. Would you considprojects and instead the Corn- per month are made by the Red er a college graduate who mathe Connecticut College Community Fund.
munity Fund is asking for con- Cross at the state level. But it oft- jored in chemistry or one who
••~...• _.'H_""_'"
_
_••..,
_•••_••••_••
H
tributions, the greatest contrtbu- en happens that, through a ser- majored in history more qualiSignature
tion you can afford. Some of ies of emergency cases, a hospi- fied to pursue scientific labora._ .... _.... _.... _•... _._.H ....... _._···_·· .._·.. .,····_·····- ......
course can not give as much as tal's supply becomes depleted be- tory research? The answer,' I
Address ...
others, but why can't we, who low the margin of safety. It then think, is self-evident. Experience
can afford to, give? We com- becomes necessary for the hos- is not only a desirable but a
Reported by
,
_
..
plain that this is done by our pital to send an emergency requl- necessary asset In meeting a qualsitlon
to
State
headquarters.
So
families, but if you look at the
House
allocations from last year you far, so good. But in the event iflcatlon.
Senator Kennedy and Vicethat
the
blood
does
not
reach
the
will realize that these organizations to which we send our mon- hospital in time; what then? Voley are' the ones which pertain to unteer workers go to their telephones in an attempt to round up
us and in~rest us.
.
How many people know what the necessary number of donors
Community Fund is? From the who will report to the hospital for
general feeling on campus there emergency donations. How sucis little doubt that the student cessful is this? Let me cite an
body does not know where their example.
This past summer a hemophemoney goes. The name of the
fund implies the answer. Did you liac was rushed to the hospital
know that the greatest majority for emergency surgery. Doctors
of your money goes to organiza- estimated that nine pints of blood
tions which aid students as your- would be necessary to prevent
selves? One brings our 'foreign this patient's bleeding to death in
students to us each year, and in- the vital hours of post-operative
cidentally this is where the great- recovery. This blood was not
est amount of money goes. Oth- available. It took four volunteer
ers are scholarship funds, Save workers three hours each <twelve
the Children Federation, and the man hours) to make an average
college'S favorite organization, of 240 telephone' calls. Allowing a
Learned House. Of course, money deduction of one third for busy
is given to the Heart Fund and signals and unanswered phones,
other worthy national organiza- it took 160 calls to find nine people to donate their bood. And at
tions, but it is only a token.
Why not save money and the last minute only eight of
GIVE? For selfish reasons, be- those appeared. These eight peosides satisfaction for yourself, ple had the satisfaction of having
think of the time you will save helped a life. But what of the
this year running from dorm to other 152? All of them were in
dorm with apple strudel during good physical condition or they
that week, or selling doughnuts. would not have been on the Call
Also think that if this fund was List.
Many of them, like many stuabolished on campus the time
you would spend answering the dents at Connecticut College,
different organizations
as they complained that "1 don't have the
stood on your doorstep. We can time" or HI'm afraid it will hurt,"
be generous with thoughts, why or "I can't be bothered." How
not put them into money for many people would repeat these
worn-out excuses if they thought
those who really need it?
Betty Lange
some one close to them needed
Carolyn Carey the blood? Obviously, not many .
. Ellie Haggard And yet, every day in cities and
towns everywhere, people delibDear Editor:
erately
avoid an experience
How many of you readers have which could be for them the most
ever watched a hospital patient satisfying in a decade: they avoid
receive a pint of blood? Or, to be giving of themselves for others. \
more personal, how many of you
The decision is yours alone to
have received a' transfusion? AI- make. The sign-up sheets are
.though
among the fortunates now in your dorm. Think twice
who have never received one, I before refusing desperately needhave spent vacation work periods ed help to some one who could
for the past five years as nurses' turn out to be your friend, neighaide in my local hospital. So I
loved one.
\
feel that 1 can speak with some bor, or your Dottie
Cleaveland '61
justified authority concerning the
urgent need for blood donors, not
just on October Z7 in New Lon- G13·7395
don, Connecticut, but every day
OITO AIMETTI
all over the country.
On one occasion 1 observed a
Ladies' and Gentlenwn'.
lItty.five year old man W!th
Custom Tailoring
bleeding intestinal ulcers receive
86 State St.
an average of eight pints of
blood per day for a period of two
weeks. Without these transfus- ~
(.
ions he would have died within
two days. Where did all this litegiving blood come from? Anyone
REXALL DRUG STORE
who takes the time and trouble
to multiply eight pints by rourState St., New London
teen days will soon discover that
ADlERS. IN WHITE AND COLORS, FOR MEN AND WOMEN, AVAILABLEAT
. GIbson 24461
it came from one hundred and
twelve people. It took one hundred and twelve people, men and
DAILY ~EE DELIVERY
women whose names will never
(Jo&JRel:Ics
Cheeks Cashed
be known, but whose help can
never be forgotten, to keep thIa
Photo Dept. CI1\UTe ACCOWlIJI
one man alive for two weekS!
And thIa is only one sucb case,
the number of sImllar problems
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wrapped her face round

all the pigeons in the park
fly by twos and twos
all pigeons in the park

A

Free Speech
(Continued

as a cloud on certain days
will wrap the sun about with sad- National Security Council, he has
been the President's personal rep.
ness
resentative to Congress, handling
what dares to move with courage and she walked
.
moves alone; it hobbles
with head bent back against the th whole spectrum of domestic
and international
issues.
Vicever sidewalks
wind.
President Nixon has had much
crippled, wingless
"executive"
and
"legislative"
she was her own
all pigeons in the park
1 eadership
experience. Not
cold and quiet girl
my love, fair lady,
enough can be said for the experwho never shared a face
move in patterned ways
ience of the Vice-President's runwith any man, nor called herself
on heaven's highway
ning-mate.
Ambassador
Lodge
by words unknown to strangers
all the pigeons in the park
has dealt more with Communand indeed, stranger
ists on a day-to-day, all-issues, allshe was to all except herself
while you and I,
areas basis than any other man.
since we are mute and mortal
Senator Kennedy has been a
transverses our concrete cages
member of Congress
for
14
days come
one by one
years. (I recently examined his
and moments go
achievements during those years.
like sun and clouds
Your hand
His record proved to be no more
that alternate in any wirid
my hand
and she travelled through them than routtne.j The experience of
your mind
congressional
membership
has
most untragleally:
your and my mind
Senator
Kennedy's
which we would never
under- not shown
my love
leadership
qualities -legislative
stand.
my dove
or executive-s-yet.
fair lady
During the bob-tail session of
all the .ptgeons in the park
she was her own
Congress
Senator Kennedy could
fly by twos and twos! and
most cold, most quiet girl
not lead his party despite a 2 to
all we mortals knowmisted in a world outdoors and
1 majority in both houses. Even
who dares to move alone
hands and hair like all of us:
lies wingless, crippled,
what made her safe and sorrow- with the most influential Senator,
Lyndon Johnson, as his runningon a paved and pa tterned sideful was
walk
that her hands belonged in pock- mate, Senator Kennedy failed in
leadership.
far below.
ets and
Senator Johnson on July 8 of
her hair
whlspered
about her
this year, before being nominated
face
POEM II
as a Vice-Presidential candidate,
she was her own
like autumn,
cold and quiet girl
whose heart hides itself from us spoke of experience in relation to
qualification. He said, "The Vicewhose whispers of hair
in changing seasons.
Presidency is a good place for a
young man who needs
expertence. It's
a good place for
a
young man who needs training."
I do not think he was referring
to himself. He has much expertence in legislative leadership.
Leadership aspirations
should
be based on leadership
accomplishments. Richard
M. Nixon
has proven leadership-at
home,
abroad, in Congress, and in the
White House. Just what leadership accomplishments
can John
F. Kennedy rightfully claim?
(Member, Young Republican
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ORIENTAL

GIFTS-

22 Green Street
New London, Conn.

Filters for
flavor,

Club)

-finesc flavor by /ilr!

Dottie

Strifert
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FLICK

OUT

GARDE
Through Tuesday, Oct. 18
Dark at the Top of the Stairs
Dorothy McGuire
Robert Preston
Starting Wednesday,
Surprise Package
Yul Brynner
Noel Coward
Mitzi Gaynor

qct.

19

CAPITOL
Through Tuesday, Oct. 18
Under Ten Flags
Van Heflin
Charles Laugh ton
The Boy Who Stole a Million
Virgilio Texera
Starting Wednesday, Oct. lQ
Desire in the Dust
Raymond Burr
Martha Hyer

Just the Place for
Your Secret Santas

The

Christmas Stocking
Tareyton

has the'taste-«

Dual Filter
does it! .~Il'f.
::

.

1.lt combines a unique inner filter of ACTIVATEDCHARCOAl•••
definitely ~roved to make the taste of a cigarette mild and smooth .. ,
2. with a pure white outer mter. Together they select and balance
the flavor elements in the smoke. Tareyton's f1ayor·baJaJlcegives
you the best taste of the best tobaccos.

NE"! DUAL FILT.ER

Prot/Md"JZ.L.-,,~-~uourmiJJkname

Route 95

HERfoS HOW THE DUAL FILTER DOES IT:
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Tareyton
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